
Remote Monitoring Technology - 16 days of data
capture out of 30 days and bil lable 
every 30 days. $56*

Remote monitoring by a clinical team member
(ATC/PTA) under the supervision of patient’s
physician (surgeon) per calendar month. (99457
first 20 minutes, 99458 each additional 20
minutes) *Monitoring to include but not l imited to:
review of progress/date, phone calls, video calls,
emails, and in-app messages. $50/$41*

One time patient setup cost within
the app. $19*

PT evaluation and plan of care established
performed by healthcare provider (PT/APRN/PA) via
video call/one-time cost per episode of care. $102*

B ILL ING
CODES

 

 99457/ 
99458

99454

99453

Weekly appointments with healthcare provider via
video call to go over exercises, issues, and alter
rehab protocol based on progress. $30 per session*

*All of the amounts l isted above are based on standard Medicare rates as of 2022. If your insurance does
not fully cover, or only partially covers these costs, you may be responsible for any out-of-pocket costs.
You are able to contact your insurance company directly to determine if they wil l  cover one or all of the

above codes. If you have questions about this, please speak to the bil l ing department at your clinic.
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